Ruby City and KRTU 91.7FM- Trinity University Present Music in the Park
A Lively Musical Performance Featuring Indie/Soul Music by
The Foreign Arm
Chris Park & Studio | 111 Camp Street, San Antonio, TX 78204
Saturday May 12, 2018 | 7 – 9pm
Free and open to the public
San Antonio, Texas (April 12, 2018)- On the evening of
Saturday, May 12th Ruby City will host a captivating night
of music in collaboration with KRTU 91.7 FM- Trinity
University. This free event features a musical
performance by The Foreign Arm as well as
complimentary refreshments for all guests to enjoy.
Music by indie/soul band The Foreign Arm serves as the
ideal backdrop to enjoy the lush tropical landscape of
Chris Park while enjoying complimentary Frozé, wine,
beer and food by The Box Street Social food truck.
This performance, with a strong female lead,
compliments the current exhibition installed at Studio,
Reclaimed an all-female exhibition featuring works by Laura Aguilar, Judy Dater, Lorraine O'Grady,
Linda Pace, Annette Messager and Lara Schnitger, among others. As the title implies, the exhibition
addresses the concept of ownership—both literally and figuratively—and the notion of “reclaiming”
what’s ours, from our lands and governments to our physical bodies and basic human rights.
The evening presents a unique opportunity to catch a glance of the Linda Pace Foundation’s
internationally- acclaimed permanent collection as well as the construction progress of Ruby City
directly across the street. Ruby City is a contemporary art center designed by world-renowned architect
Sir David Adjaye. This exhibition space is where the Linda Pace Foundation permanent collection will
be on display. The building is currently under construction and is scheduled to open to the public in the
fall of 2019.
About the Foreign Arm
A band made up of seven members, The Foreign Arm aims to describe the constant, collective journey
of life, and our status as travelers through it through poetic ballads, intricately placed harmonies and

symphonic fanfare. The group includes lead vocalist & guitarist Nicholas Blevins as well as Andrea
“Vocab” Sanderson, a multifaceted artist and is considered one of the best poets, singers and rappers
in San Antonio.
The Foreign Arm debuted their full band sound in January 2016 at the Jo Long Theatre in San Antonio,
TX, during DreamWeek at the Music Unites Concert. Their ethereal music began capturing the attention
of audiences who long for soulful nuances laced with feel of good jams from the last century. The band
itself has a melting pot of musical influences from pop, indie, r&b, to jazz, neo-soul, and some classical
by way of musician Darian Thomas on violin. Miles Terracina of sobresound.com praises The Foreign
Arm as “San Antonio’s best-kept secret.”

About Ruby City
Ruby City is a 14,472 sq ft contemporary art center in San Antonio, TX, dedicated to providing a space
for the city’s thriving creative community to experience works by both local and internationally
acclaimed artists. Envisioned in 2007 by the late collector, philanthropist and artist Linda Pace, Ruby
City presents works from Pace’s own collection of more than 800 paintings, sculptures, installations and
video works. The new building, designed by renowned architect Sir David Adjaye and slated for
completion later this year is part of a growing campus, which also includes Chris Park, a one-acre
public green space named in memory of Pace’s son, and Studio, an auxiliary exhibition space which
presents curated shows and programming throughout the year. Ruby City is free and open to the
public.
www.rubycity.org
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